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Matthew   Eric   Locandro,   born   in   Hartford   in   1999,   grew   up   in   Simsbury   with   his   mom,   dad,   &  
sister   Morgan.   Matt   attended   Simsbury   schools   &   is   now   a   senior   at   Simsbury   H.S.   He   is   excited  
about   college,   having   been   accepted   to   his   favorites   including   Franciscan   in   OH,   Gordon   in   MA,  
and   Siena   in   NY.   Joining   Cub   Scouts   at   Squadron   Line   in   2005,   Matt   was   excited   to   learn   how  
to   do   everything   outside   aspiring   to   make   Eagle   like   Dad   &   Uncle   Will.   Wearing   his   uniform   in  
school   to   salute   the   flag   during   Pledge   &   building   Pinewood   Derby   cars   were   the   highlights.   Matt  
earned   Arrow   of   Light   &   Ryan   Duff   Scout   Spirit   Award   before   crossing   over   to   Troop   174   with  
Myles   &   Marshall   in   2011.   Matt   had   fun   on   his   1 st    Patrol   Challenge,   where   he   slept   outside   with  
Andrew   &   cooked   his   own   food.   From   patrol   challenges,   to   summers   at   Camp   Workcoeman,   to  
Halloween   where   Matt   dressed   as   a   Girl   Scout,   to   Adventure   Races   (4-hour   race   including  
biking,   running,   canoeing,   orienteering,   &   fire   building),   to   earning   Camp   Workcoeman   Ironman,  
to   demonstrating   NRA   Pro   Marksman,   to   Klondike   Derby   where   he   degloved   a   pheasant,   to  
riding   in   back   of   Mr.   Bitzer’s   truck   putting   up   Memorial   Day   flags,   to   raking   leaves,   to   selling  
Christmas   trees,   to   biking   on   Block   Island/Cape   Cod,   to   3½   years   as   a   Life   Scout,   &   finally   to   an  
82-mile   Philmont   trek;   Boy   Scouts   truly   shaped   &   foster   Matt’s   sense   of   adventure,   love   of  
outdoors,   &   ability   to   become   self-sufficient.   Matt’s   love   of   outdoors   helped   earn   money   whether  
it   be   leaf   raking,   clearing   snow,   pumping   gas   &   selling   firewood   at   Camp   Overflow,   taking   care  
of   the   greens   at   Hopmeadow   Country   Club,   or   his   latest   adventure   of   being   a   Liftie   at   Sundown.  
If   not   studying   or   working,   Matt   enjoyed   running   for   SHS   Cross   Country/Track   and   playing   bass  
clarinet   in   band.   In   addition   to   Scouts,   Matt   has   been   shaped   by   his   faith.   He   is   active   in   youth  
ministry   with   both   St.   Mary’s   &   Valley   Brook.   His   Catholic   faith   is   strong,   yet   he   loves   the   sense  
of   community/fellowship   with   Valley   Brook.   He   truly   relies   on   both   for   prayers,   love   &   support.   
 
 
 
 
 



Rank   Advancement  
Scout 03/30/11  
Tenderfoot 05/25/11  
Second   Class 06/01/12  
First   Class 01/18/13  
Star 05/31/13  
Life  03/19/14  
Eagle 09/05/17  
 
Merit   Badges   Earned    (*   Eagle   Required)  
Archery  
Art  
Camping*  
Citizenship   in   the   Community*  
Citizenship   in   the   Nation*  
Citizenship   in   the   World*  
Communication*  
Cooking*  
Family   Life*  
Fingerprinting  
First   Aid*  
Leatherwork  
Lifesaving*  
Personal   Fitness*  
Personal   Management*  
Rifle   Shooting  
Snow   Sports  
Sustainability*  
Swimming*  
Weather  
Wilderness   Survival  



 
Eagle   Project  

Matt’s   faith   led   him   to   his   Eagle   Project.   His   project   selection   started   with   plans   to   make   a   sign  
at   a   local   farm,   to   meeting   with   Simsbury   Free   Bike   to   install   Rails-to-Trails   mile   markers,   to  
rebuilding   bike   racks   at   his   elementary   school,   to   working   with   St.   Mary   to   build   cabinets   in   a  
former   classroom   being   repurposed   as   a   Teen   Lounge.This   was   his   passion,   helping   youth   grow  
in   faith.   Matt   wanted   to   bring   comforts   he   found   at   Valley   Brook   to   his   old   classroom.   Matt   had  
been   working   with   his   friends   to   support   St.   Mary   youth   and   the   concept   of   building   cabinets  
would   combine   Scouts   with   his   faith.   Matt   will   tell   you   his   Eagle   project   has   been   the   hardest  
thing   he   has   done.   He   learned   how   to   make   a   cabinet   from   several   sheets   of   birch   plywood  
while   leading   11   fellow   scouts   who   were   instrumental   in   completing   this   project.   Matt   is  
extremely   proud   and   appreciative   of   all   the   support.   Matt   would   like   to   thank   Mr.   Mark   Brady  
(Mark   Brady   Kitchens)   for   making   this   project   happen   as   Matt   would   have   been   able   to  
construct   a   cabinet   without   guidance.   Matt   thanks   his   family,   fellow   scout   families,   friends,   &  
fellow   parishioners   who   provided   support.   Thank   you   Mr.   Burrows,   Mr.   Sornborger,   Mr.   Doyle,  
Mr.   Mylander,   Mr.   Reichler,   Andrew   Mylander,   Joachim   &   Jared   Gatmaitan,   Greg   Peach,   Joe  
Lepak,   Nate   Stockwell,   Mike   Doyle,   Will   Bonnell,   Nick   &   Kyle   Beckius,   &   Chris   Holland   for   your  
help.   Matt   appreciates   the   support   &   encouragement   he   received   from   Kathleen   Keating,   Fr.  
Frank   Matera,   Sage   DeAngelis,   Chris   Rechen,   and   Peg   Mancarella.   Lastly,   Matt   appreciates  
Sanford   &   Hawley   Lumber,   Simsbury   Maher’s   Paint,   and   Bill   Selig   Jewelers   for   making  
generous   donations   to   support   this   project.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


